STARTERS
Shrimp or Vegetables Crepe 4un
€5
Miso Soup
€3
Gyoza 4un
6€
(Chicken or vegetable)
Salmon Tatar
€10
(Salmon, purple onion, dijon, lime and gem, tobikko and cebolete)
Tuna Tatar
€14
(Shrimp ostia, tuna, kizame wasabi, soy, avocado and tobikko)
Ceviche
€12
(Fish marinated in citric fruits and spices)
Ussuzukuri
€16
(Laminated wite fish, ponzu sauce and tobikko)
Chirashizushi
€16
(Shari base, sesame with diverse sashimi)
Tuna or Salmon Tataki
€15
(Sealed fish with spices)
Okonomiaki
€12
(Japanese pancake made with cabbage, shrimp, octopus,
mayonnaise, okonomiaki sauce, katsobushi and cebolete)
Charutinho 6un
€18,5
(Crispy shrimp, philadelphia wrapped by salmon blade,
passion fruit jam and truffled olive oil)
Tempura Moriwase
€10
(Vegetables and shrimp)
Shrimp Tempura with Almond
€14

LUNCH MENU
(1 miso soup or 2 crepe or 2 gyozas and beverage)
12 pieces Sushi
€12
16 pieces Sushi/Sashimi
€16
12 slices Sashimi (assorted)
€14
*Available on week days (except holidays)

SASHIMI
(6 fish slices)
Salmon
Tuna
Horse Mackerel/Mackerel
White Fish
O-toro (Tuna belly)

€7
€9
€5,5
€8
€15

GUNKANS

2un
(rice ball wrapped with raw fish and received with spices)
Bittersweet Tuna
Foie Gras Tuna
Gem Salmon
Ikura

€6
€9
€7
€10

NIGIRI

2un

(rice ball covered by fish or shellfish)
Salmon
Tuna
Horse Mackerel/Mackerel
White Fish
Shrimp
Eel
O-toro

€4,5
€5
€4
€5
€6
€5
€8

TEMAKI

1un

(cone shaped sushi)
Salmon (salmon and cebolete)
Tuna (Tuna and avocado)
California (boiled shrimp, avocado, cucumber and massago)
Veggy (kampio,avocado,cucumber and sesame)
Do Chefe (egg leaf,shrimp tempura, salmon and tobikko)

URAMAKI

€5,5
€6,5
€6,5
€5
€7,5

4un

(roll with rice on the outside)
Negui Shake (salmon and cebolete)
Negui Maguro (tuna, dijon and cebolete)
California (boiled shrimp, cucumber, avocado and sesame)
Veggy (kampio, avocado, cucumber and sesame)

€5
€7
€7
€4,5

HOSSOMAKI

6un

(roll with seaweed on the outside)
Shakemaki (salmon and kampio)
Tekkamaki (tuna, kizame and cebolete)
Unaguimaki (caramelized eel and avocado)

€5
€6
€7

SPECIAL MAKIS
Softshell 6un
€10
(Maki without seaweed, breaded crab, salmon mayonese, cebolete,
sesame and tobikko)
Ebi Special 4un
(Shrimp tempura Uramaki, salmon,
mayonese covered with avocado)

€6

KyuriFresh 6un
(Thin cucumber leaf, tuna, shrimp tempura, lettuce, mayonese,
tobikko and ponzu sauce)

€9

Futomaki 6un
€8
(Large Maki with seaweed on the outside, salmon, tuna, white fish,
asparagus, tamago, tobikko and cebolete )
Hot Philadelphia 6un
(Fried Maki with salmon, cream cheese, massago,
cebolete and teriaki sauce)

€9

Hot Roll 6un
(Maki made with crepe leaf, salmon, shrimp roe tobikko,
cebolete and teriaki sauce)

€10

SASHIMI COMBO
10 assorted slices
20 assorted slices

€14
€24

TRADITIONAL SUSHI
12 piecess Sushi
(2 nigiris, 2 gunkans, 4 uramaki and 4 hossomaki)

€10

24 pieces Sushi/Sashimi
(8 sashimi, 4 nigiris, 2 gunkans, 4 uramakis, 6 hossomakis)

€22

FUSION SUSHI
16 pieces Sushi
(2 nigiris, 2 gunkans, 8 uramakis, 4 hots)

€14

26 pieces Sushi
(4 nigiris, 4 gunkans, 12 makis, 6 hots)

€24

32 pieces Sushi
(4 nigiris, 4 gunkans, 16 makis and 8 hots)

€36

SUSHI PREMIUM
12 pieces Sushi
(6 makis and 6 gunkans)

€18

22 pieces Sushi/Sashimi
(10 sashimi, 6 gunkans and 6 makis)

€30

40 pieces Sushi/Sashimi
(10 sashimi, 6 gunkans, 6 nigiris, 12 makis and 6 hots)

€ 45

*No Dish, Food or Beverage, including Couvert, may be charged if not requested by the Customer,
or for it is unusable.
*In case of Food Intolerance ask to consult the list of ingredients and alert employees.

